FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Transavia France selects TRAX eMobility Electronic Technical Log
MIAMI, March 11, 2021 – TRAX is pleased to announce that Transavia France is adding the suite of
eMobility apps to its maintenance environment. With this addition to their TRAX core maintenance
system, Transavia will transition to electronic technical logbooks and digital task cards. The airline will
experience immense gains from going mobile and paperless. eMobility apps are task-based and
intuitive for end users with minimal training required and enhanced productivity achieved. Users access
real-time information and are connected from anywhere with truly mobile off-line capability. Reduced
aircraft maintenance delays combined with savings on labor manhours result in huge savings and
operational efficiency.
Transavia will implement the iOS PilotLog, CabinLog, QuickTurn, and AeroDox apps along with the webbased Task Control app in Phase 1. In Phase 2 they will bring online the EzStock, VisualCheck, and
Production Control apps. The eMobility Electronic Technical Logbook consists of the QuickTurn,
PilotLog, and CabinLog apps which allow communication between flight and maintenance crews,
reporting of aircraft and cabin defects, a permanent record of aircraft maintenance history, the
electronic certificate of release, and other functionalities. The AeroDox app enables search, view and
download of reference documentation needed for work performance. It handles OEM publications
such as AMM, IPC, wirings, SRM, MEL, and other manuals as well as documentation in formats such as
SGML, XML, PDF, Images, Schematics, Videos, and Word docs.
Hervé Boury, Chief Operations Officer of Transavia France, explained that “We are constantly looking
to identify innovative solutions for our operations. With this new eMobility tool developed by our
partner TRAX, we will streamline the maintenance process for our aircraft. All the documents useful for
managing the continuing airworthiness of our aircraft will be digitized, allowing teams to focus on
their essential tasks and save precious time.”
About Transavia France: Launching its operations in May 2007 with scheduled and charter flights, the
airline is part of Air France-KLM’s joint low-cost brand operating under the Transavia name in the
Netherlands and France. Based at Paris-Orly airport, it operates as a low-cost carrier with a young and
environmentally friendly fleet of over 40 Boeing 737-800 aircraft.
About TRAX: TRAX provides comprehensive software solutions designed to manage all aspects of
aircraft maintenance. TRAX is the premium provider of aviation maintenance mobile and cloud
products in the global market today. TRAX products support digital signatures, paperless ‘Covid-safe’
working including Workpacks and manuals, RFID-capability for logistics, Biometric security, offline
capability for its suite of mobile apps, web-based applications, and the ability for users to work
anywhere with easy access to real-time information.
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